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Definition.

forty-one of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-eight,

is hereby amended by striking out, in the tenth and eleventh
hues, the words "the city council of the city of Boston or",— so that the paragraph contained in the sixth to the twelfth
lines, inclusive, will read as follows :

—
"Elective body" or "body" shall mean any body, board

or commission of any city or town, whether or not any or all

of its members are elected at large, including the school
committee, the selectmen of a town and the legislative body
of a city, or either branch thereof, but shall not include the
town meeting members of any town.

Approved June 2, 1941.

Chap

G. L. (Ter. -

Ed.), 40, § 21,
new clause
added.

Removal of

vehicles inter-

fering with
highway work.

G. L. (Ter.
Ed.), 85, new
section 2A,
added.

Removal of

ice, etc., on
state highway.

,346 An Act authorizing the department of public works
to remove vehicles from state highways when said
vehicles interfere with the removal of snow and
ice and empowering cities and towns to provide by
ordinance or by-law for the removal of vehicles
from ways therein in such cases.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1. Section twenty-one of chapter forty of the

General Laws, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition,

is hereby amended by inserting at the end the following new
clause :

—
(16) For authorizing the superintendent of streets or

other officer having charge of ways, for the purpose of re-

moving or plowing snow, or removing ice, from any way, to

remove, or cause to be removed, to some convenient place,

including in such term a public garage, any vehicle inter-

fering with such work, and for imposing liability for the cost

of such removal, and of the storage charges, if any, resulting

therefrom, upon the owner of such vehicle.

Section 2. Chapter eighty-five of the General Laws is

hereby amended by inserting after section two, as appearing

in the Tercentenary Edition, the following new section :
—

Section 2A. The department, for the purpose of removing
or plowing snow, or removing ice, from a state highway, may,
by its own employees or with such other assistance as it may
require, remove, or cause to be removed, to some convenient

place, any vehicle interfering with such work. The depart-

ment shall keep records of the registration number of each

vehicle so removed and of the place to which it was removed.
Approved June 2, 1941.

Chap. 34:7 An Act relative to the engrossment of bills and
resolves passed to be engrossed by the general
COURT.

Emergency
preamble. Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to

defeat its purpose, which is to expedite the making of certain

legislative acts and resolves available to the public, there-


